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I WAS JUST THINKING:  If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress 

the opposite of progress? 

EDITOR’S RANT: 

For years I have returned each June to our lake cottage in     

Quebec to deal with dock and boat house damage wrought by the 

departure of winter ice. The lake freezes to the bottom until it is 

almost to the end of our boat house. Then it melts and the wind 

blows back giant walls of ice. We have re-built cribs, shored up 

superstructures, even replaced the boat house. A spring without 

some degree of waterfront disaster is a rare thing. Last year we 

learned of a “bubbler” which my nephew in Ontario uses for cot-

tages in the Muskoka area. It keeps the water open around the 

dock just enough to prevent damage. For some reason, Quebec 

marinas had never heard of bubblers, so my nephew brought me 

one and we put it in last fall. I just received photos from a friend 

across the bay. He had snowshoed across to check our place and             

discovered the bubbler had enthusiastically cleared an area of 

open water a full 15 metres from shore and an astounding 300 

meters down the shoreline. This much open water was not my  

intention. Apparently the odd yahoo has been known to skidoo in 

the evening, beer in hand, along the lake near the shore. Though  

population control of the Darwin Award variety may have merit, I 

want no part of it personally. A friend questioned whether or not 

we should consider putting up signs (that can be read in the dark 

from more than 200 meters away?) and/or warning lights advising 

a potential polar plunger that there is open water and thin ice 

ahead. Bonfires on the ice are also impractical, I presume.  



 (Rant continued) 

Speaking of “thin ice”, I have been treading on that stuff many times in these rants as I let my 

political junkie gene loose. The new leadership south of the border just can’t seem to let a day 

go by without crying out “Mock me!” I have tried to give our politicians up here a bit more rope 

with which to hang themselves and it appears Justin is quickly wrapping the hemp around his 

neck. The selfie shtick was bound to get tiresome, but not harmful. Every Prime Minister has 

made some gaffs in choosing a few cabinet ministers. Lack of transparency by the PMO when 

the Trudeaus thoughtlessly accepted a free Christmas vacation, warranted and received solid 

criticism that could have been minimized by simply coming clean and rectifying the faux pas 

immediately, but it wasn’t. His cross-country Town Halls smacked of a PR campaign with only 

superficial interest in “what the people were thinking”. But the biggest blunder was the         

unqualified trashing of promised revisions to the electoral process. It appears that, despite   

assurances to the contrary, our Prime Minister and his caucus are mere politicians after all! 

I’m shocked. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LAST MEETING: BOWLING  

February 15th saw 17 Gyros hurling spherical missiles at geometrically arranged 10 point 

targets. The lanes survived with minimal damage and we were not “asked” to leave. All in 

all, it was another successful annual bowling night. Of course, in accordance with Presi-

dent Trump’s philosophy of diplomacy, the players were divided into winners and losers. 

The wine winning winners were Dick Caddey, Bill Carter and Lawrence Zalasky. The 

Maurice Pombert Memorial Trophy will be in their custody until next year. Most of us hung 

around for a bit of food, beverage and general geniality, once we had returned our shoes 

and found another pair that looked like the ones we came with. Being the age we are, the 

party was over by 9 PM and we were headed home to rest our bowling arms. Kudos go to 

Bill Carter for once again providing a fine opportunity for most of us to demonstrate to the 

world our lack of skill with a bowling ball. It was a fun evening! 

 

 

 

 



 

AND THE MEETING AFTER THAT: TEXAS HOLD’EM  March 22nd 

Knowing when to hold ‘em and knowing when to fold ‘em will keep you in the game on this 
ever popular night. There may even be a few marks of the snowbird variety arriving to show 
off their tans. Start practicing your poker faces now and rely solely on your skills. Remember, 
“Nothing could be sweeter than to watch ‘em hang a cheater at the GCCC”…                         
No insinuations intended, of course, it just seemed like there was a song there!  

Lawrence Zalasky is the man to contact regarding this event.  

 

 

HEALTH AND WELFARE: 

Rae Graham is still pretty much immobilized from his latest bone fracture. Had a visit with 
Rae and Pat on the weekend and they are pretty much house bound except for visits to the 
Cross and other health related destinations. We hope the tide turns for them soon. It has 
been a tough winter. 

Bill Carter is scheduled for kidney surgery on February 22nd. Good thing we were bowling on 
the 15th so the club average was a bit more respectable. Our thoughts are with you Bill, as 
well as with Jeanie. 

 

 

Interesting Bumper Stickers: 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING: TOUR/GUEST SPEAKER  March 8th 

So far this is either a magical mystery tour or a silent speaker. Al Bleiken promises to end 

the suspense and provide us with details shortly.  

Wear short sleeves! Support your right to bare arms! 

 

Save the whales. Collect the whole set  

 



                    

 

   

 

 

 

JUST CRYING FOR CAPTIONS 

Just for fun try to create some captions for these pics. I’ll go first. 

Is that you honey? I didn’t hear you come home…. 

OMG! OMG!...HELP!!! 

Hold still Honey. Whatever was in that bottle has       

made  Mummy just a lil’ tipsy...zzzzzz 

          Don’t ever wander off like that again! I thought I’d lost you forever! 

No. I will not “hang out” with you.  Come down and let’s go 

get some lunch. 



 

   THE WACKY WORLD OF COMMERCE 
 

 

A real product, popular in several countries 

   Means “snow” in a couple of languages 



THOSE WERE THE DAYS 
   

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 



THE FOOD PAGE 

 

OMG ! How perfect for the next GWCTN event!! OMG ! 



 

SNICKERS AND GUF-

 

 

 

                     Men shop at Walmart too 

Hmmmm… 



 

 

  

 

 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

                           Really?!                                                 

And what about those drones filming 

overhead as you lie there naked? 

Rusty Climie reports: “The wall on the Canadian side is now complete.” 

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ


Meanwhile NOT in Canada 

 

 
 

 

 

 

               February 22, 1732 

        Will these women never be satisfied? ….   #Sad 

                                Washington—1917 



   

BEFORE MY TIME Some wonderful images from the past 

               An exchange otherwise lost to time between the "Milkmaid and the Farm Hand". (North Yorkshire, England - late 1800s) 

         First Miss America pagent 1921 New Jersey…..President Trump tweets “sad” 



ANIMAL INSTINKS  

 



     

WORDPLAY 

 



Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

                                  In your toughest times, look around you.  Those are your truest friends. 

 

AND THE LAST WORD…. 
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